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Material for equipment support needs, and with the
Commander of NavalRecruiting,programmingcurrentandfuturepersonnelrequirements.
It is almostcertainaWashingtontrip
will be
scheduled whenever a new weapons system
is talked
up, for atremendouschain of trainingrequirements
must be considered:publishingtraining
materials,
setting up programs,
establishing
schools for the
training of peopletooperate
the weaponssystem.
Beyond these, consideration must be given the longrangeaspects of trainingthroughoutthe
lifetime of
the weaponssystem,whichcould
be as long as 30
years.
As can be imagined, the CNO-support aspect of his
training job is extremelyimportant in that training
requirements must be identified early and completely
andnot
be allowedtoget
lost somewherein the
shuffle between operational system concept and actual
introductioninto the fleet. It was primarilyon this
basis that the single command concept was founded,
in the belief that greater overall control and direction
could be achieved through one central office.
Developing the systemwas the secondstep. The
creators of the new Training Command took the advice of nearly all previous studies related to the development of a single training system-since 1955and began with the air side of the house as their model. Right from the top, the family tree
was trimmed.
Thelarge flight training staffs (Chief of Naval Air
Training and Chief of NavalAirBasic
Training in
Pensacola, and Chief of Naval Air Advanced Training
inCorpus Christi, Tex.)weredisestablished and the
flag billets redistributed.Thenthefunctions
of all
three staffs werecompressedintoone
single staff,
that of Chief of Naval Air Training now located in
Corpus Christi.
extended into the training of pilots with the creation of a “single-siting’’
program. “Single-siting,” according to Admlral Cagle,
is a method which is used to simplify the processing
of astudent
pilot. After he goes throughprimary
training (and actually starts the flight program),he
reportstoonebase
and stays at that onebase until
heeventuallypinson
hiswings.Before,
the student
was going to two, ,threeor up to four bases. The transfers usually involved one week to two weeks on the
road. For married students transfers usually involved
moving family and furniture to a new
base. Learning
local air regulationsand taking, in addition, two or
three familiarization flights added more timeto the
syllabus. All this “MickeyMouse”is
beingscrubbed
out of the jet portion of the flight training system and
a man can now expect to complete his flight course
in eight weeks’ less time.
Initially, the process of “single-siting” is time-consuming and requires special funding. A site must have
all the types of aircraft a jet pilot will be trained in
at that location. This means aircraft must be moved,
mechanicsandsupportpersonnelmust
be assigned,
and all equipment and spare parts necessary to keep
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the systemoperatingmustbeorganizedatthe
one
location. Inthe interim, trainingmustcontinue,
in
cadence, without losing a step.
The emphasis on compressing the air training was
firstplacedon
the jet pilot program.Attention will
be focusedby the TrainingCommandnexton
helicopter pilots, and then on other pilot training areas.
training
a
wing
system
has
been
created. Made up of eight wings, this system is
nothing more than a reflection of the successful fleet
system of RAGS-replacement air groups-only in this
sense it applies
to
undergraduate
pilot training,
whereas the fleet RAG system is classed in the graduate category. The development of the training wings
gives the air training command a much better control
over all air training and should result in considerable
dollar savings.
The importance of education intoday’sNavy cannot be overemphasized. For every time specifications
for a new ship or weapons system are laid down, they
seem to becomemorecomplicated,requiringbetter
school-trained technicians.
Back in the days of World War I, the Navy functionedwithconsiderablenumbers
of manual rates,
such as coal-passing boiler tenders and powder-tossing
ordnancemen.Today,a
gunner’s matehas to bea
smart cookie; he has electric fuses to worry about and
test equipment to operate. And even what once was
EANWHILE,

Navy. When a shipboard system change is developed,
a new or revised training requirement is generally introduced.
This means that ship’s company must be taken off
the job to attend familiarization training, usually
scheduledatatrainingcenter
ashore. This, in turn,
results in considerable manhour losses to the ship and
representsone of the major problemareas the new
Training Command is working to improve.
REMEDIES are being tried. As examples, Admiral Cagle said, certain shipboard equipments are
doubling as training aids when noton the line. And
at least one truck van has been salvaged and reconstructed into amobile,pierside
classroom equipped
completewithblackboard,chalkand
instructor. The
two methods practically eliminate travel and time-loss
problems.
Time is beingsaved also throughcombining certain air, surface and subsurface training courses which
have common subjects, electronics and electricity, for
example. Of the 71 Navy enlisted ratings, about 28
require a basic knowledgeof both subjects. Therefore,
student ETs and EMS attend common basic
courses.
Additionally,a jet mechanicstudying the operation
of a 5-79 engine in an F-4 aircraft could feasibly sit
alongside an engineman slated to help man DD 963
-the principles of gas-turbine
engineering
apply
equally to both pieces of equipment. (DD 963 is the
first of the new ultramodern destroyers of the h t u r e
scheduledto join the fleet in 1974. SeeSeptember
1970 issue of ALL HANDS.)Combiningsuchtraining
interests, the admiral said, is calledcommon-coring,
another positive approachtowardburyingdead-time
and consolidating training efforts.
In another dead-time problem area, a recent study
revealed thatstudentsspendtoomuchtimewaiting
around; waiting to get into
school, waiting to get orders, waiting to be transferred. Wasting valuable time.
SEVERAL

DEAD-TIME has since been eliminated
underanew
system designedby theTraining
Command and BuPers to get an individual into school
promptly through planned placement. If for some reason aschedule is not met, there’s a built-in backup
system called “catch-up” which can be put into effect.
if astudent arrives
“Catch-up”meanssimplythat
at a school in the middle of the week and classes commenced the previous Monday, he is given special instruction in order to catch-up with his intended classmates, This may require burning a little midnight oil
for a short periodon the part of the individualand
an instructor or two, but it eliminates waiting, perhaps
to enroll the student in
from 10 daystotwoweeks,
the next class. Through this effort, 334 man-weeks of
training pipeline time were saved
in a sampling test,
withsomething in the neighborhood of 15,000 manweeks expected to be saved within the next year, according to Admiral Cagle.
Another significant improvement derived from combining the varioustraining
activities noted bythe
UCH @F THIS
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you relate to those for whom youwork?
job challenging? and so forth.

. . . isyour

THIS QUESTIONNAIRE SYSTEM, much canbe learned.
One example cited byAdmiralCagle:
Aviation
ordnancemen 1st class werebeingtrained in service
schools to check the electric firing circuit on fighter
aircraft rocket racks. Through the questionnaire it was
learned that this particular job was actually being done
by aviation electrician’s mates 3rd class. AE3s now receive formal instruction in the classroom.
Such analytical information, as it is gleaned, will
also affect the data’written into practical factors and
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rate examinations aswell, which should point out
its
importanceto the Navyman in general.
Yes, the new Training Command has caused quite
a stir in a short time, so much so that educators from
a sister service have been knocking on AdmiralCagle’s
doorseekingknowledge
of the basis of its success.
This, in itself, helps to substantiate the fact that education in the Navy remains second to none in its scope
and mission. Andthere is nodenying that it aptly
applies to the SeaService’s slogan of the ~ O ’ S , that:
Today’s Navy Is More Than Ships At Sea.
”JOC Marc Whetstone, USN.
~~

Navy Campus
Of Achievement
ALL-VOLUNTEER
FORCE concept becomes reality next year, perhaps more than ever before naval
professionalismwill
depend on qualified, dedicated
personswhoaremotivatedtowardmaking
the Sea
Servicea
career. The professionalismwill
survive,
however, if the right people are trained and the right
people retained as instructors andteachers of tomorrow’s Naw.
To meet the instructor requirements, the Navy is
developing specific career programs for its officer, enlisted and civilian specialists, making it feasible for
an individual in uniform to remain in the field of education and training throughout his entire career, and
evenbeyond.
One example is the Navy Campus of Achievement.
Totally new, the program is wide open. It’s a university without walls, so tospeak,whereby
an individual entering the Navy without so much as a high
jchool educationcouldforeseeably
retire from his
Navy career with an associate degree or perhaps even
3s a college graduate.
Itsscope is unlimited.
The old slogan, “Join the Navy and see the world,”
will become, more and more, “Join the Navy, see the
I F THE

world,learnavaluable
skill, earnadegree,and
go
back to civilian life with job potential, a pension and
a degree!”
CAMPUS OF ACHIEVEMENT can also servethe
non-careerist as asteppingstonetowardhigher
educationwhile in service, but it was primarilydeveloped in the interest of the careerman.
Laying the foundation for the program, the Naval
Training Command is working closely with junior college, collegeandvocationalgroupsindevelopinga
method by which credit for academic and vocational
training achievement will be recognized. It will work
something like the system used in transferring credit
earned from one college to another.
For instance, when a new man enters the Navy, he
will bring his educational record with him-evidence
of high school, vocationalorcollegetraininghehas
received. This data will be put into an education record in terms acceptable to the
colleges and universities participating in the program. Then, as the individual goes through his education and training process in Navy schools, or as he enrolls on his own in offdutystudy,
his achievements will be creditedand
compiledaccordingly.
To avoid haphazard pursuits, Navy educational advisorswill be available to direct each individual in a
well-organizedandacceptededucationprogram
that
may ultimatelylead to an associate or baccalaureate
degree.
In view of the All-Volunteer Force, the Navy Campus of Achievement should have great recruiting and
retention value.
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THAN 120 DOWNED AIRMEN have been picked
up by a rescue squadron in the Gulf of Tonkin
since 1967. Most of those rescues were made by helicopters flown from ships-reason enough for pilots
and air crewmen to undergo deep water survival
training.
Not so surprising, such a course exists-the Deep
Water Environmental Survival Training course. Acronym: D-West.
D-West is a one-day course, half of which is spent
in the classroorh. The other halfis spent in the open
sea off San Diego. It goes something like this:
“Eyes on the horizon. Feet together. Release the
’chute while on your back.”
As those instructions, so calmly covered in morning
class, fightfor collection in your thoughts, there’s a
click and you’re dropping at 22 feet per second. But
the fall is only 15 feet from a floating ramp and before you realize it, you’re over your ears in the salty
Pacific,
Just as quickly you surface, helped by the medium
landing craft chugging steadily along at six knots,
dragging you behind, defying you to detach yourself
from the soggy parachute harness that defies your
efforts to free yourself.

MORE

Deep
Water
Environmental
Survival
Training
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of newships - ships that can sailAmerica
to ioin DestroverSquadron 13in Long Beach.
faster, divedeeper,andcarry
more thanever
before-have been launched at Navy and civilian construction sites aroundthenationduring
the past few
er- had experienced an explosion inone of her &go
months.Theyunderline
the consistentmodernization
holds. When Cook arrived on the scene, the Brazilian
of the sea service.
crewmembers had picked
already
been
Swedaup by
Headingthe list, of course, is the May launching
ish container ship; several, though,hadbeen
killed,
of Nimitz (CVN 6 8 ) , anuclear-powered carrier andwhileotherswere
seriously injured.
the largest ship afloat in the Navy.
OOK PROVIDED A CORPSMAN and medical aid and she
Nimitz’s launching signaled a new phase of surface
nuclear
power
that
was ushered in with Enterprise.
searched for a
Such power willallow ships to go farther and longer
CY help was given, Cook ;esumed her scheduled c&ise.
than anyin history. The nuclear carrier Dwight D .
Capable of speeds up to27 knots, she is armed with
Eisenhower (CVN 69) is now underconstruction,and
depth charges,torpedoes,helicopters
and guns.She
also hasspacereservedtoincorporatea
close air-defunds to permitconstruction of CVN 70 (as yetunnamed) are beingsoughtfromCongress.
(For more
fense-missile system. Named for LieutenantCommaninformationonthenuclearsurfacefleet,see
the Sep der
WilmerPaul “Bill”Cook, a graduate of the Naval
72 issue of ALL HANDS.)
Academy was
who
killed in aerial combat
North
over
of
Vietnam in 1967, Cook isnow anoperatingunit
But that’s thefuture. Let’slook atthe immediate
the Pacific Fleet.
past. During the last fewmonthstherehavebeena
Other ocean escorts launchedinclude uss Bagley
tremendous number of new ships to hit the water un(DE 1069),uss Robert E. Peary (DE 1073),uss Harder the American flag.
old E. HoZt (DE 1074), uss Bowen ( D E 1079), uss
I EADING THE FIELD in the number of new
shim
Donald B . Bemu (DE1085).
uss Brewton (DE
launched or comnlissioned by the N avyover ’ tLe
pastyear and a half has beeln the Knox-class ocean
WHOLE HOST

C
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tional LST bow doors have been replaced by two outstretchedderrickarms,Thesearmssupporta30-ton
ramp,enablingtheshiptounload
assault vehicles
directly onto the beach. This ramp
also makes it possible for the 567-foot-longshiptohaveadestroyer
type bow, thus allowing her to attain 20-knot speeds.
This“over-the-bow”rampdesign
for amphibious
ships is also exemplified by Spartanburg County, Barbour County, Bristol County, Fairfax County, and
Harlan County. These ships, named for counties iil
South Carolina, Alabama, Rhode Island, Virginia, and
Kentucky, respectively, are armed with four 3-inch/.50-caliber guns in two twin mounts.

spect forthehighdegree
of competentseamanship,
flexibility and teamwork needed in meeting the challenge of an amphibiohs mission.”
The amphibioustransport dock Ponce carries Marine assault forces with their combat vehicles and cargo andcansimultaneouslylaunchamphibious
craft
and helicopters.
The commissioning of uss FortFisher
(LSD 40)
signified the last ship of the 20-knot Anchorageclassdock landing ships. FortFisher is equipped to
disembark assault troopsandequipment
across her
sterngateatanchor
or underway,allowingquick
transfer to the beach.

HAVE THE MOST MODERN electronic equipment
for efficient communicationsanddissemination of
information.Livingaccommodationsinclude
air-conditioning, arecreation room, barbershop, ice cream
shop, tailor shop, laundry and dry-cleaning plant.
In a letter to the crew
of Barbour County, which
is named for his nativecounty in Alabama, Admiral
Thomas H. Moorer,chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, said:
“Anyone who has ever taken part in the unique environment in which LSTs operatesharesagreat
re-

A auxiliary class into the fleet last year. These ships

THEY
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SHIPS LED

the new entries of the

include uss Kiska (AE 35), uss Mount Baker (AE 34),
and uss Flint (AE 32).
Cook (DE 1083) underway.
L. Brown (DE 1069)slides
christening
ceremonies
of
the USS
down the ways. (2) A t the
Brlstol County. ( 3 ) The
tank
londing
ship
USS Barbour
County
Conn., re( L S T 1195). (4) The christening of the Batfish at Groton,
cently.Below:
Thenutleorattacksubmarine
USS B a t f i s h .
Facing page, l e f t : T h e destroyerescort
L e f t to r i g h t :T h e
ocean escortJesse

Kiska, named for a volcanic island in the Aleutian
Island chain in Alaska, is a Kilauea-class ship capable
of operating at a sustained speed
of 20 knotsfor replenishing fast-moving naval task forces underway.
Mount Baker, also a Kilauea-class ship, has a length
full-load disof 564feet,abeam
of 81 feet,anda
placement of 18,088 tons. Shehas facilities for helicopters and herarmamentsincludeeight3-inchI.50caliber guns in fourtwinmounts.She
is the second
ship to be named after the volcanic peak in the state
of Washington, just as Flint is the second ship to bear
the name of the industrial city of Flint, Mich.
uss Wabash (AOR 5 ) , a 37,360-ton oiler, wasalso
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recently commissioned-sheis 659 feet long and carries 371 officers and enlisted men.
One of the most unusual ships in the Navyis the
research vessel uss Hayes (T-AGOR 16), atwinhulledship whosemissionis oceanographic research.
She is operated by a Civil Service crew of the Military
Sealift Command, and her missions are controlled by
the Naval Research Laboratory. With her twin-hulled
design, Hayes canturnwithinherownlengthand
consequently provides a stable platform
for research.
She has space for laboratories much larger than could
be set up on board conventional ships. She is named
in honor of the late Dr. Harvey C. Hayes, who worked
withsound as amethod for oceanexploration and
detection of objects underway.
The Navy has recently added to its fleet two more
nuclear-powered guided missile frigates, uss California
(DLGN36) and uss South
Carolina
(DLGN37).
Participating in California’s launching ceremonies was

the First Lady, Mrs. Richard Nixon, who is anative
Californian. California is designedtooperateindependently or as aunit of strike, antisubmarine, or
amphibious forces. Sheprovides fast, extended-range
protection for nuclear attack carriers. Armed with two
Tartar sur5-inch/.54-caliber dual purpose guns, two
face-to-air missile launchers, along with ASROC, she
has a normal crew of 500 men.
Not only are there new ships in the guided missile
fleet, but a major new weapons system has also made
its debut. uss Sterett (DLG 31,) now carries the newly
developed Light Airborne Multi-Purpose (LAMPS), for
use in airborne electronic warfare. It is comprised of
a Seasprite helicopterwith sensor, navigationaland
other electronic equipment and is designed to extend
the search andattack capabilities of destroyersand
escort vessels through “over the horizon visibility.”
PAST YEAR has seen the ending and the
beginning of the careers of some naval ships.
One with nearly 29 years of service, the carrier uss
Wasp (CVS 18), was decommissionedand stricken
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DISTANCE, she
looks like a very wealthyman’s
pleasure yacht. Then you see the machinery and
lifting gearon the after ,end and
youknow there is
quite a bit more involved than pleasure.
Paintedagleamingwhite,the
U. S. NavalShip
SilasBent
is anoceanographicsurvey
vessel.She’s
operated by the Military Sealift Command, and she’s
the first U. S. Navy shipto be built exclusively. for
oceanographicsurvey.Master of theship is Captain
Richard B. Hosey,a Civil Servicemarineremployed
by the Navy’s sealift command. Allof the ship’s 47
crewmenare alsoCivil Serviceemployees. Theship
is operated by MSC for the Naval Oceanographic Office, which establishes her missions and provides technical equipment and funds for ship operation. Scientists and techniciansfrom the NavalOceanographic
Office who conduct oceanographic surveys may range
in number from 15 to 24, depending on the mission.
A senior Naval Oceanographic Office representative
aboard, Mr. A. Russell Mooney, explained the mission
of Silas Bent.
“The basic missionis to seek a better understanding of the sea. The seas are so vastand, really, so
little is known.
“Wehave several ships, andothercountriesand
privateconcernshavetheirsurvey
ships. But the
amount of surveying time that these vessels put in is
verysmall compared to the vastness of the area that
we should know.”
SilasBent wasin Japan to participate in the Second
International
Ocean
Development
Conference
heldinTokyo
in October.Oceanographersfrom
all
over the worldattendedtheconference,presenting
papers on different aspects of their work, fromenvironmental studies to equipment, such as special instrumentation systems and deep research vehicles. In
ROM A
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/ SILAS BENT

addition to the conference,there was an exhibit by
various
companies,
displaying
equipment
used
in
oceanographic research. Silas Bent was available during the conference for tours and briefings.
WORK,Si2as Bent provides overall
oceanographicsurvey
data necessarytosupport
U. S. Navy programs and the national oceanographic
program.She
aids othergovernmentagenciessuch
as the Coast Guard, the Fish and Wildlife Service and,
of course, the NationalOceanographicand
Atmospheric Administration.
“Worldwideoceanographic institutions canobtain
data from US,’’ Mooney said. “The Japanese, Russians,
Canadians,French - all havereceivedinformation
through the NationalOceanographic
DataCenter.
Almbst anyonecanget this data.”
The various jobs performed by Silas Bent are dictated by the operating area and the seasonof the year.
Tha ship is built to withstand heavy seas and still perform her mission.
“Last winter, this ship was working in the middle
of the North Pacific,” Mooney said, “surveying the
southernboundary of theJapanesecurrent
in that
area. The weather was bad, but. Bent can operate in
weather where other oceanographic ships
can’t.’’
Silas Bent probably is one of the best equipped ships
of herkind in the worldtoday.
“Essentially, we can do a very wide range of oceanographicsurveys,” Mooney said. “Forone,we
are
equipped at all timesto do regular bathymetric surveys. That is, measuring the depth of the water as we
go along.
“Wedo seismicwork, measuring the sub-bottom
profile and we continuouslymeasure the total magnetic field of theearth bytowingamagnetometer.
I N HER EVERYDAY
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sioned inMay
1945.She
was decommissioned the
next year but called back into service during the Korean conflict. She was againplacedinmothballs
in
1955. Ten years later she was overhauled for duty in
Southeast Asia, where she transported troops and their
equipmentandresuppliedbasesalongthe
riversin
the Mekong Delta.
A28-yearveteran of service in WWII, Operation
Deep Freeze in the Antarctic, and amphibious operations in theCaribbeanandMediterranean
Seas, uss
Arneb (LKA 56) has also beendecommissioned by
the Navy.
This ship served through many dangerous
missions
and in 1955 was trapped for 48 hours in a crushing
ice field. Her hull was severely buckled when the ice
put a three-foot hole in her side below the waterline,
tore a blade off the propeller and bent her rudder 18
inches. Rapid emergency repairs enabled her to break
throughthe ice andhead for Australia, andayard
period to complete repairs. After that, she saw 17more
years of service untilherdecommissioning last year.

"J02 Jim Stoval1

12 to 15 feet off the bottom giving a series of pictures
of the seafloor. Plankton nets are also towed to collect
samples of the minute life that inhabits the sea."
WEALTH OF DATA and information gathered by
Mas Bent andotheroceanographicships
is put
to many uses. The U. S. Navy uses it to support various research projects-nautical charts of various parts
of the oceanareupdated-the
fishing industry uses
thetemperatureand
salinity information in studying
fish migration.
A versatile ship, Bent's work changes according to
the particular job.Missions are scheduled well in advance, but they're subject to last minute changes.
Following the ship's Japan visit, Bent was set to do
ageophysicalsurveyusing
seismic andbathymetry
equipment,camerasandcorers(devices
for taking
samples from the sea floor) in a submerged sea-mount
areaabouthalfwaybetweenJapanandMidway
Island. The day before she arrived
in Japan, however,
the missionwas changed. Her next job, instead, was
to measure ocean currents between
Japan and Korea.
Silas Bent is anunusual vessel. In the foreseeable
future, the nations of the world may come to depend
more and more upon the sea for their existence. With
the help of ships like Silas Bent, the mysteries of the
seas are being unraveled and, eventually, the wealth
of the oceans will be available to the world.
-Story by JOlDan Hansen
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, e p u t yN a v a l
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for
International
and
Interagency
Affairs,
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staff
then
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Department.
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T i m a t i o n II Satellite Will Provide
Precise T i m e for Jet-Age Navigators

11 is one of twotime-navigation satellites
which orbit the earth at an altitude of about 500
nautical miles.
Both
are the precursors of similar
1
,will furnishtime
satellites which, like Timation 1
correct to a microsecond.
Until theadvent of jet aircraft, such hair-splitting
accuracy was scarcely necessary but now it is an essential ingredient in proposed aircraft collision avoidance systems. Sinceknowledge of time affects both
distance measurement and navigation, highly accurate
clocks arenecessarytoinsure
adequate separation
between the worlds aircraft;
Currently,timestandardsatvarious
sites throughby using portable
out the world are compared either
cesium-beamatomic clocks carried in aircraft or by
means of the Loran-C navigation system operated by
the U. S. Coast Guard. The former system, however,
is expensive while the latter has inaccuracies brought
about by propagation anomalies of land, sea and the
ionosphere.
The Timation Satellite Program was started at the
NavalResearchLaboratoryin1964
as ameans of
providing precise navigation and time to an unlimited
number of users with receiving equipment. Two satellites are now in orbit and two new ones are planned
which will orbit earth at about 7500 nautical milesanaltitudefromwhichthey
will“see” more than a
quarter of theearths surface. These satellites will
provide worldwide time disseminationdata for navigation experiments anddata on the exactlocation of
earth sites. Current plans call for the fourth satellite
to carry an atomic standard to further explore worldwide time.

monitor the bloodflow in thebrainduringneurosurgery.Excessivewhiteblood
cells or clots in the
circulatorysystem
may
also
be diagnosedbythe
machine.
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Newly Developed AutomaticPulseMonitor
Can Obtain Composite on Patient’s Blood

N AUTOMATIC “PULSE MONITOR”

KNOW-or at least, we think we know-that
adolphin can’t speak.A Navy studydebunked
the idea that it might be possible for dolphins to talk
to each other and stated it would be “improbable” for
communication between man and dolphin to reach a
higher level, than say, between man and dog.
Just because they can’t talk, however, doesn’t mean
they can’t ‘communicate.Dolphinsmakethreetypes
of sounds:echolocation clicks (used for theirunderwatersonar system), squawks and barks(typical of
other mammals) and their unusual whistle sound.
Heretofore,therehasbeenspeculation
thatthe
whistlessimulatedhumanspeech
and were, in fact,
the key to a sophisticated dolphin language.
The Office of NavalResearchstudy,however,concluded
that the whistle transmits only general information and
is used for identification, indicating location and conveying a degree of excitement or fear. Although
the
mammals ‘have been known to mimic alien sounds, researchers didn’t consider this ability to be significant,
pointing out that other animals can do the same thing,
particularly dogs and birds.
The Navy is concernedwithanalyzingdolphin
sounds to distinguish them from
militarily useful targets or signals. During
their
study,
however,
researchers also discoveredperipheral facts concerning
the sounds dolphins make which, they speculate, may
indicate the sea mammals’ emotional state.
N O W WE

LatestGlassCeramicViewports
WithstandPressureEqualto

Tested-

45,000 Feet

has been invented

Diego’s NavalUndersea
A
by a scientist atSan
Center. By placing a patient’s finger into an opening
of amachineabout
the size of atypewriter,aphysician can obtain a composite reading on the patient’s
blood chemistry, blood pressure, vessel elasticity and
heart action.
The inventor, Bob Page, an electrical engineer,
foreseeswideapplicationininstantpulsemeasurements, mass screeningprograms and circulatory system diagnosis. Largenumbers of schoolchildren,he
says, couldquickly be examined for possibleheart
conditions. Sensors placed
on
the earlobes
could
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ScientistsDebunk Idea o f DolphinTalk,
B u t T h a t Doesn‘t Rule Out Communication

A GLASS

CERAMIC VIEWPORT was recentlytested to
withstand pressures equal to 45,000 feet-a depth
greater than the deepest ocean trench. The new viewport is a150-degreespherical shell sector havingan
outsideradius of fourinches and a thickness of one
inch. It is expectedto solve the problem of optical
distortion at great depths whichhasbeencharacteristic of most acrylic lenses.
Heretofore, acrylic plastic has been extensively used
atdepths less than 10,000feet.Althoughgenerally
satisfactory at such depths, it was found that pressure
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deformed the plastic below, 10,000 feet, creating the
optical distortion which the ceramic glass viewport
seeks to correct.
Using commercially available materials, San Diego’s
Naval UnderseaCenterstrengthenedviewportsand
their mountings.Then,following
the initial success
of the glass ceramic, NUC made plans to conduct future tests on an additional 18 viewports. If these
tests are also successful, theceramic glass viewports
are expected to be approved for unlimited deep submergence service.

New Diagnostic Tool Could Safeguard
SensitiveShipboardElectronic
Gear

plane in for a landing.
Previously, Ranger couldonly signal the information on landing to the pilot, who would make the necessary adjustments. Butnow, with this newsystem
in effect, her crewmen can practically make a passenger out of the pilot.
The new systemwill enable pilots to make safer
landingsduring
the nighttimeand
inlow-visibility
weather.

VLF Propagation Paths Are Studied
F o r PossibleCommunication With Subs

Naval Research Laboratory recently studied previously uninvestigated very low frequency (VLF)
propagationpathstodetermine
their suitability for
communications with Navy submarines.
Using the Navy’s transmitter at North West Cape,
Australia, andreceiving sites in Japan,Madagascar,
Bahrain Island, Alaska and the Republic of the Philippines, the lab’s scientists studied electromagnetic wave
propagation at very low frequencies. They broadcast
signals on aschedulewhichpermittedpropagation
datatobe
collectedon six frequencies in theVLF
band over a three-month period.
As a result, the Navy now knows which VLF channels arethe most suitable for communication transmissions to submarines and can
also apply the information obtained from the experiments to the Omega
navigation system.
THE

of electromagnetic pulses on the Navy’s
sensitive electronic equipment is being studied at
the Solomons,Md., branch of the Naval Ordnance
Laboratory. EMPRESS (ElectromagneticPulseRadiation EnvironmentSimulator
for Ships) is expected
to be an effective diagnostic tool for testing a ship’s
response to bursts of electricity.
Electromagneticpulses from a1300-foot line, almostall of which is suspended 100 feet above the
ground, are transmitted to a ship anchored
in a cove
of the Patuxent River just east of Point Patience. The
pulses are recorded aboard the ship and analyzed to
determine how this electrical energycouplesto
the
ship and its electronic systems. With this information,
technicians hope to identify weak points in the ship’s
system which are critical to its mission and to recommend corrective action.
T H E EFFECT

Fully. Automated Landing System
AssuresSaferCarrierOperations

Latest Design Acrylic Sphere
Is Tested
T o Depth of 200 Feet at Undersea Center

DEPTH TESTS were conducted recently
at 2000 feet on the latest design acrylic sphere
proposed for underwaterresearchbySan
Diego’s
Naval Undersea
Center
(NUC).The
newsphere
would updateand
significantly increase thedepth
capability of the center’s transparentsubmersibles
Nemo and Makaki, which are certified only for 600foot operationaldepths.
The new capsule design calls for thicker walls and
the re-engineering of hatches with the substitution of
aluminum for steel. This change enables the new submersibletooperateatincreased
depths without inOPERATIONAL

AVIATORS are now developinga
fully automated landing procedure which should make life
easier and safer for pilots anddeckcrewmen
alike.
The first such landing was made aboard uss Ranger
(CVA 61) byLieutenant J. L. K. Corcoran of the
NavalAir Test Center, Patuxent River, this summer.
The procedure for the landing is fairly simple. The
pilot links the plane’s controls with a computer aboard
the ship. Officials on the ship then feed the necessary
information into the
computer,
which
guides
the
NAVY
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creasing the hatch weight. Aluminum is also resistant
to corrosion and, because of its greater heat transfer
capability, the capsule’s interior will stay cooler during long dives in tropical waters.

Radar AltimeterinNext
Year‘s‘Skylab’
Expected to Acquire Wealth ofInforination

A

MICROWAVE RADAR ALTIMETER experiment pioneered by the Naval Research Laboratory will be
aboard the 1973 Skylab Mission. It is expected to acquire short-arc geoidal information and statistical geophysical data plus information on backscattered signal
characteristics. The radar altimeter may also be capable of sensing Ocean roughness using normal incident
radar techniques. Other surface roughness experiments
will include detection of snow- or ice-covered regions,
terrain scattering as influenced
by
moisture,
and
studies of unusual ocean regions such as oil slicks.
Use of the radar altimeter in the 1973 Skylab may
also provide future Oceanographic informationsuch
as detecting tides, stormsurges and possibly ocean
surface elevations caused by currents.

Device, Smalmler Than Bulldozer,
Could ProveBoon in Heavy Moving Chores

A

of pulling, pushing or even
carrying items which might otherwise
be moved
by a bulldozer or a forklift has been developed by Dr.
Howard A. Gaberson of Port Hueneme’s Naval Civil
Engineering Laboratory (NCEL). The device, which
is smaller than a conventional bulldozer, could have a
number of Navy applications.
It could, for example, be used as standby land locomotion capability for landing craft and other boats; as
aheavyconcreteramvehicle
to clear roads of obstructions; as ageneraloverlandhaulingvehicle
for
use in questionable terrain or as a forklift in over-the-.
beachhaulingandadvancedbasewarehousing.
It
could also be used for mobilization of large gantry
cranes in shipyards.
Officially, the device is called vibratory locomotion
(Vibra-Lo)and is describedby Dr. Gaberson as a
board set on the ground and shaken by a weight to go
forward. Actually, the device moves when skids shufor carryinga
fle along the groundpushing,pulling
load. The skids move because of an oscillating weight
which movesback and forth along a straight line inclined to the horizontal. At the top of the stroke, the
weight pulls the skid upandforward.
The upward
force reduces friction and the skid slides forward. At
SIMPLE NEWCONCEPT
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THE RA

tober, “NavyDay” atthe
event. In additionDon
Garlits agreedtoautograph
Navy promotionalitems
andparticipate inNavy recruiting.
FremontRaceway was literally covered inNavy
blue. Navy pennants ringed the grandstands and Navy
posterswere affixed toeveryavailablespace,while
largebannersproclaimed“NavyDay”at
the drags.
The track announcer provided a series of Navy public
service announcements for usebetween races. Navy
personnel manned the press trailer and control tower
to assist with the coverage of the events.
RECRUITING put ondisplay its 65-foot model
of the aircraft carrier uss Hancock. SeaCadets,
Navy recmiters and representatives mingled with the
fans to anwser questions about the “Now Navy.” They
passed out materialssuch as Navy posters, bumper
stickers, tee-shirts, balloons, and decals. Other Navy
activities included a jet flyover in the famous “missingman” formation, music by the Twelfth Naval District
Band andnaming the winners of the AHRA-Navy
sponsored “Miss Bellbottoms”beauty contest.
NAVY

The Navy christenings of the two most famous vehicles in drag racing, Don Garlits’ Swamp Rat-IV and
Captain Jack McClure’s Sizzler-2, were the most unusual events to take place at the finals. Swamp Rat-IV
is poweredbya1972,500-cubic-inchengineand
is
the favorite to break the last barrier recognized as attainablebymeninthesport-thefive-second
mark.
Merchant
Marine
CAPT
Jack
McClure’s
rocket
powered go-kart, Sizzler-2, holds five world records.
At the finals it rocketedthrough the quarter-mileat
close to 200 miles per hour before 15,000 fans.
Based on the tremendousreception and goodwill
generated by the Navy’s participation in drag racing,
Navy involvement in future eventsappearssure
to
continue.Consideration is being given to expanding
the scope of Navy involvementtoincludeagreater
number of drag races. Drag racing and the Navy have
created a team which will enable each to prosper in
the challenging ’70s.
By LTJG P. Kazajian, USNR

Facing page: Recruitingposter o f Don Gar-

lits‘ drogster. (2) G a r l i h a t t h e AHRA W o r l d
Championships held in Fremont, Calif. ( 3 ) A
dragracingpro-stocker
cools i t s h o t wheels
in front o f a Now
Navy
display.
Left:
Christening
Don
Garlih’
Swamp
Rat-IV.
Above:Mechanicsmake‘last-minuteadjustments.Right, above: C A P T Jack McClure’s
rocket-powered”FlyNavy”go-kart.
Right:
Drag roce beauty
queens.
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CHIEF, let’s getwith
it,” theseaman said.
“Right, skipper,” the chief answered cheerfully,
Well, we’renot sure that’s exactlytheway itwas
aboard the winner of the All-Navy Sailing Championships at Great Lakes
this summer, but from all indications it might have been,
After all,it’snot often that an 18-year-old seaman
is the skipper-be it only a sailboat-and it’s even less
likely thata senior chief anda chief petty officer
would make up his crew. But that’s exactly the way
it was when SN Kenneth R. Van Wagnen guided his
craft across the finish line first at the championships.
uss Robert K. HuntVan Wagnenservesaboard
SonarTechington (DD 781), and hiscrew-Chief
nician James C. Stechell and Senior Chief Equipment
Operator Harry A. Warjonen-hail from the Navy Submarine School atNewLondon,Conn.Representing
the New London branch of the Naval Sailing Association, theydefeatednineother
Navy crewsto win
this year’s grand
prize
during
the
three
days
of
competition.
The championshipracesbeganwithonlytwo-tofour-knot winds, but by the time the series concluded,
the winds had picked upand small craftwarnings
were being hoisted. The three-man crews-all of which
had to consist of at least one enlisted man-sailed their
18-foot interlakers with main, jib, and spinnaker sails.
The different boats changed hands among the crews
after each of the 10 races.
&&OKAY,

and West
Coast
Championship
competitions.
The
AnEastCoast
Navy title raceswereheldatthe
napolisNaval
Station. Besides thosealreadymentioned,othercrews from theEastCoastcame
from
the Naval Academy, Annapolis; the Naval Air Station,
Pensacola,Fla.; andthe Naval District, Washington,
D. C.
From the West Coast camecrewsfrom
the13th
Naval District, Seattle, Wash.,and the11th Naval
District, SanDiego, Calif. TheWestCoastChampionships were completed at Coronado.
In addition, the USNSA, because of its contributions
to recreational sailing in the Navy, was permitted to
send one crew from each of its more than 30 branches
to Great Lakes without first having those crews competeina
coastal championship.Representing USNSA
branches were crews from uss Forrestal (CVA 59) at
Norfolk, Va., and, of course, the championsfrom
New London, Conn.

of the NorthAmerican
Yacht RacingUnion,
the racesproducedthe
winner’by the following point system:
The winning craft fromeachevent
was awarded
one point; the boat that took second was giventwo
pointsand so on downthe line.At theend of the
races, theboatwiththelowestscore
won the AllNavy title. In case a boat did not finish a race, it was
given one more point thanthe last-place boat received.
An Olympicstylecourse
was marked off inthe
GreatLakesharbor,and
it includedwindward
a
starting leg, two reach legs, another windward leg, a
leeward leg, and a windward beat
to the finish line.
Most of the legs were nearly a mile long.
Placingsecond in the championships was acrew
from the Pacific Fleet Amphibious Force in Coronado,
Calif.-Lieutenant (jg) Ted M. Ustick,skipper,and
LieutenantLawrence G. McConnellandBuilder
1st
Class Joseph A. Damico.
Quartermaster3rd Class DennisLettenmaier skipperedthethirdplace
sailboat; Quartermaster2nd
Class Emress Black and SeamanJames Hahn made
upthe rest of his crew. They represented the Annapolis, Md., branch of the Naval Sailing Association,
and they are attached to the naval station there.
TheGreat
Lakes
crew,
representing
the Ninth
Naval District, finishedinfourth place. Skipper was
LieutenantHoward M. McCue,and his crewwere
Lieutenant John M. Cregor and Hospitalman Richard
W. Moxley.
OVERNED BY THE RULES

ABOARD the Naval TrainingCenter,the
crewrepresented thetoptalent
from the East

MEETING
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LIFERAFT RACING
and other
assorted fun
’

hada different kind
of celebration at Pearl Harbor which offered somethingsplashinglynewin
Navy anniversarypartiesliferaft races. Dubbed “The Race for the Suds,” by a
local newspaper, the racesfeaturedseven-manpaddlingteamsrepresentingmore
than 20 ships homeported at Pearl Harbor.
Unlikely winner of the day’s eventsturnedoutto
be an underdog crew from the submarine uss Swordfish (SSN 579). They had practiced only once before
the race, but they were all members of the same division-Swordfish‘s “A” gang.Theywere
“recruited
by their CPO, Chief Machinist’s Mate Ken Sturtz.
The Swordfish Seven, led by their full-bearded and
mustachioed chief, were not expected to win because
they had recorded only the second best time in elim1:58
inations betweensubmarinecrews.Theyhada
heat to uss Flusher’s 1:49, best of the day over the
772-foot course down Mike piers 1 and 2. The finish
was atMerry Point Landing, acrossfrom the Naval
StationExchange,a
well-known landmark to any
Navyman who’s been to Pearl Harbor.
OURTEENTH NAVAL DISTRICT

SUBMARINE OFFICIALS previouslyhadnot
announced that the winner was determined by the
best time, Swordfish and Flusher were matched again
BECAUSE

.

in a special run-off. Swordfish splashed to victory with
a slower time (two minutes) than the
first race but
it was good enough to take the finals.
uss Beaufort(ATS
2 ) , representingCommander
Service Force, Pacific Fleet, turned in a time of 2:05
in the heats, andrepresentingtheDestroyerForce
was uss Whipple ( D E 1062) with a fast 1:58.Whipple carries the motto, “Resources Beyond Calculation,”
in bold letters across her superstructure. She was almostas strong this year as she was ‘last yearwhen
her crew crushed all opposition in the tug-0’-war contest at the Navy Day open house in Pearl Harbor.
In this year’s event, the Beaufort crew grabbed the
early lead;thesubmarinersremained
close behind
and looked wet and tired from paddling the extra heat
in the eliminations. Then, at themidway point, Swordfish‘s gang caught Beaufort and sped to victory, banging the nose of their liferaft against Merry Point Landing in the winning time of 2:12. Beaufort was second
with a 2:15 and Whipple finished last in 2:37.
The rivalry between destroyer, submarine and service force sailorswas
spirited. Ships’ personnel, including many commanding officers, lined Mike piers
on one side and Bravo piers on the other to cheer on
their shipmates. This year’s event was sweet revenge
for the submarine Navy, which has finished dead last

Human
Resource
Development
Centers:

‘VITAMIN
PILLS’
FOR A
HEALTHY
PEOPLE
PROGRAM
are familiar withsuchfacilities as Fleet Training Centers, Recruit TrainingCenters,ElectronicsSupportCenters,
NavalMaterial Centers,and Navy SnpplyCenters.These
are
primarypoints of broadmanagerialfunctionswithin
the Navy-they provide assistance to the Fleet in the
managing of dollars, material, edncation,andmanning.
OST NAVAL PERSONNEL
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Within the last year, four new centershavebeen
established to addressanothermanagementfunction
-the management of people. These centers are called
HumanResourceDevelopmentCentersand
are located in Newport, Norfolk, San Diego and Pearl Harbor.

RECOGNIZING

THAT PEOPLE are the Navy’smostexpensive and vital element and that the Navy must
continue to explore the most modern and progressive
means of managing this element, the Navy has established thesecenters as direct field representatives of
theHumanResourceDevelopmentProject’
Office
(Pers-Pc)in Washington.
They will spearheadtheimplementation
of programs and provide assistance to the Fleet in the areas
of Race Relations Education, Command Development,
InterculturalRelations(gettingalongwithpeople
in
an overseas environment) and Drug and
Alcohol Education and Rehabilitation.
The programswhichweredesigned
over varying
lengths of time in Washingtonbyboth
civiliad and
military personnel will inject into the management of
people and human behavior the same degree
of professionalism, proficiencyandunderstanding
that is
currently prevalent in so many other areas.
While the groundwork and planning for these centers have been in the mill for almost a year, their existence has had a fairly “low profile.” As one planner
in Washington said, “Untilthesecenterswereestablished and manned, we felt the time wasnot ripe to
publicize them. The areas they will be working in are
so vital that we could not afford to
raise the Navy’s
expectations before we were ready to produce.”
Now, more than a year later, these centers are being
rapidly manned and are getting on the line. Each center is headedbyacaptainand
his executive officer
will also be a “four-striper.’’ Their staffs willconsist
of 58 active-duty naval personnel specially trained in
at least one of five fields-race relations, command development, intercultural relations, drugand alcohol
education, and alcoholic rehabilitation.
Theirtraining
is on the most contemporary and
sophisticated level currently available, often drawing
on the talents of civilian consultants. All thesepersonnel will have specific qualifications not only in the
areas of their particular specialties, but also a general
approach to managing human resources, or people..

UNIQUE THING ABOUT these centers is that their
assistance must come strictly on a request basis.
While the Navy hasdeveloped effective models for
troubleshooting or problem-solvingteams in material
and financial matters, there are no known comparable
designs with respect to people. It is impossible for a
team or group to ‘go aboard a ship and straighten out
the management of people.Rather, the effort is one
of consulting, or working with the commanding officer
to developon-boardprograms.
The commanding officers of the centers haveall been
chosen from a list of highly qualified and proven Navy
professionals. HRDC Newport, which was established
officiallyinApril 1972, is commanded by Captain K.
THE
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H. Lyons,whose previous billet wasas CO of uss
Wasp (CVS 18). SanDiegowas
established at the
same time ,and its commanding officer is Captain G.
R. Bradford,ex-commanding officer of uss Robert A.
Owens (DD 827). Norfolk was the next center to be
established (July1972)and its CO is Captain R. S.
Tisdale, previously COMDESRON 20. CaptainD.
L.
Banks, Jr., ex-CO of uss Samuel Gompers (AD 37),
is in command at HRDC Pearl Harbor, which was officially established on 1 Aug 1972.
The fourHuman Resource DevelopmentCenters
workin tandem with five other field activities in the
rehabilitation area. As the ProjectManager,Captain
0. N. Putman, said, “We would like to think that our
programs and the HRDCs can prevent most problems
but, in fact, that is a naive outlook. Some individuals
run into roughgoing,andwe
feel obligedtohelp
them get back on
track.” There are two Naval Drug
Rehabilitation Centers ( NDRCs) , one at Miramar and
theotherat
Jacksonville. Theyarecommandedby
CaptainC. N.Pierozzi
andCaptainW.Moore,
respectively. The AlcoholAbuse ControlProgramhas
three centers: Long Beach,Norfolk and Great Lakes.
J. J.
The commanding officers of theseareCaptain
Zuska, Commander A. Croft and Commander J. Woodyard.
IS SOMETIMES ASKED why
there
are just four
HRDCs, since the magnitude of the problems which
they will address would seem to warrant great dispersion. While in fact this is good logic, limited resources
haveheld up anyimmediatefurtherexpansion.
Second, it is also recognized that there is a necessity for
short-termevaluationandassessmentbeforebroader
application can be effected. A ‘study has shown that
over a five-year period the majority of naval personnel
do, in fact, pass throughone of thesefourareas
in
some primary duty.
The most
common
misunderstanding
concerning
HRDCs which must be overcome is that these centers
are curealls or ‘panaceas for commands with problems,
or that they have a magic formula. That, of course, is
not the case. The centerscan be likenedtovitamin
pills.More to the point, there isno formulawhich
applies to all commands.
As one of the HRDCcommanding officers said,
“Sometimes people call us up and say they want our
‘race relations package’or‘drugeducationpackage.’
This reflects the kind of confusion that we must overcome. We offer resources andassistance for commands
to develop their own designs. We help diagnose problems, but we don’t hand out standard solutions. Only
commanding officers can do this. We should be seen
as another tool for COS.”

Theseseminarsaredesigned
to be givenwitha
command involving middle managers and supervisors
in the former, and the upper levels (CO and department heads) in the latter. After the sessions, the CO
sits down with his consultants and constructs an individualizedactionprogramonboard
his command
aimed at continuing race relations education.
Inthe
field of InterculturalRelations-Navymen
probably come in contact with the people
of foreign
countries more than any other group-the centers sponsor“Area Orientation Briefs” and workshops. These
are aimed specifically at ships during Preparation for
Overseas Movement (POM) andwill be tailored mostly to the areas on a ship’s portschedule. The more
significant element of this program is actually carried
outoncea
unit arrives overseas,whenICRteams
workon
scenetohelpcombatwhat
is familiarly
known as “culture shock.” Todatethereare
no
HRDCsoverseas,althoughlong-rangeplans
lookin
this direction.
With Drug and Alcohol Education, trained drug education consultants from the HRDC work with local
drug education specialists tofurtherdistributeDrug
Education Kits and implement individualized drug education programs on board ships. All these specialists
will provide practical informationand assistance on
all drug related issues.

IT

ARE CERTAIN BASIC STEPS which can be taken
to start“humanresources analysis” and offer assistance within the command level, and to this extent
theHumanResourceDevelopmentCenters
act in a
traditional manner. In Race Relations, for example, the
centersconducttwothree-dayseminars,onecalled
UPWARD (Understanding Personal Worth and Dignity)
and the other called the Executive Seminar.
THERE
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DRUG AND ALCOHOL EDUCATION KITS aremade
up of mini-projectors, videotapes, tape recorders,
tapes, and books. They are designedtoprovide
the
basic cognitive material for any on-board drug education program.
Alcoholic rehabilitation will .be offered through the
services of the HRDC’s three trained consultants who
will coordinate with local AA groups, commands, and
already identified recovered alcoholics. They also will
act in liaison withalcohol rehabilitation centersand
units.
The broadest of the five program areas-and what
is oftencalled the “umbrella” for all of them-is the
CommandDevelopmentProgram.While
specific incidentsorproblems
may pinpointactionareas
for
some commands, others in fact may just want to take
a more general approach, that is, the analysis and development of the entire organization-its management
and its mood. This program has its counterpart in private industry, organizationaldevelopment,and,in
fact,hasbeen
lifted almost directly fromindustry,
where many of the same problems and pressures are
prevalent.

THE

all the areasdiscussed herecan profit
from improved management abilities; conseqtlently, the Command Development Program assists in any
phase.
Througha
one-week seminar,asurveyheldon
board, and close work with consultants, the commanding officer and his command can achieve careful analysis of their organization and assistance in developing
their own program. This program uses proven principles in this field and pertinent concepts of behavioral
science.

ACTUALLY,
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from thedeskof the

M a s t e r Chief
Petty Officer
of the

Navy

“One Navy”

progress that canbemade.
All
of
us, regardless of ourage,background,
rate, colororyears
of service should be aware of
and sensitive to the wants and needs of our shipmates.This is a very basicfoundation of contemporary leadership. We must learn to be open, honest and fair in our relationships and to insist upon
themaintenance
of discipline through strict adherence to regulations.

EQUAL

P

toward
equalopportunity
and good race relations doesn’t come
easy.
About two
years
ago, Admiral Zumwalt
initiated the first in a
series of vigorous programs designed to do
somethingabout
improvingequalopportunity w i t h i n the
Navy. Todate,there
MCPON JOHN
D
W
M
I
T
T
F
T
- .... - . .. .... . - .
havebeennumerous
equalopportunity/race relations programsand Zgrams affecting minoritygroupmembers
of the
Navy.Many of theseprogramshaveworkedadmirably. Good dialogue
and
grievance-handling
procedureshavebeenestablishedonboard
most
ships and stations. Allof these programs have been
calculated to stimulate equal opportunity, heighten
oursense of responsibility andpromote firm but
fair leadership.
ROGRESS

PROGRAMS deserveourwholeheartedsupport. No one goes his way alone in life or in the
Navy. Each of us has to move over a little bit and
make room for theprideandself-esteem
of our
shipmates.When you come right downtoit,
the
face-to-face, heart-to-heart relationship ultimately
determines the success or failure of any of our peopleprograms. The spoken or unspokenword, the
tone of our voices, anarrogant
or selfrighteous
attitude,evena facial expression-all can work to
undermine the progress that has been made or the
THESE
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OPPORTUNITY requires equal responsibility.
A racial problem is really a mutual problem with
misconducton
all sides. Progress requirestrust,
communicationandteamwork.
No onehasa
license to take advantage of his shipmates or to take
the law or government property into his own hands.
Like areward for good performance,punishment
fur unlawful behavior is a necessary part of Navy
life. Navymen and Navywomen who violate a regulation or alawfullygivenorder
may expect to
receiveanappropriatepunishment.
All Navymen and Navywomenhavean
obligation to observe the rights andrespectthedignity
of others without prejudice or discrimination. This
is as true for the man whomakes out watch bills
or cleansacompartment
as it is for the leading
chief or commanding officer. What one gets in this
regard is roughly equal to what is given. Arrogance
is apt to be met with arrogance . . . indignity with
indignity. A slur is like throwinggarbage off to
windward.
HITE,BLACK,MALAYAN,SPANISH-AMERICAN,

OR

we are allin the Navy together. Cooperation and racial harmony are notjust ideas; they
are absolutely essential. Theidea of having“one
Navy” is not an excuse for ignoring important racial
or cultural differences. On the contrary, because of
the“one Navy” concept, it is possible for us to
have the kind of society that encourageshuman
rights and strives for equal opportunity.
I know that the pressure of extended operations
can make it rough, but wemustgetonwith
the
business of creatingan equal opportunityNavy.
Theopportunity for genuineprogresshasnever
been greater. Lend a friendly hand, shipmate.
It’s
an ALL HANDS job!
INDIAN,

ALL HANDS

W o r k Uniforms
Tested, Improved
EVERY MAN in the Navy knows a new
working uniform is being tested before being approved for general use. The Navydoes this bysubjecting models of apparel to actual workingconditions.
Here is a brief situation reportonproblemsencountered and measures taken to counter them.
Shrinkage-All washablewoven fabrics inNavy
clothingshouldnotshrink
more than 0.2 percent
whenlaundered.This is thestandard forSanforized
clothingandtherehavebeenreports
thatthe new
cloth being used in the models shrinks more than the
allowable maximum. The DefensePersonnelSupport
Center(DPSC) which sets military uniform specifications, found thatindeedtherewere
a fewcases
wherematerialshrank
more thanthe allowable 0.2
percent.However,DPSC
also discovered thatthe
excessive shrinkageusuallyoccurredthrough
overloading washers and dryers. The Navy Resale System
has
emphasized
the importance to Navy laundry
service teams that washersanddryersshouldbe
loaded only within the prescribed machine capacities.
Uniforms improperlylaunderedat
homeorincoinoperated laundries are liable to excessive shrinkage.
Excess Weight-Othercomplaintscentered
on
trousers and ‘shirts (particularly the latter) note that

PRACTICALLY

they are too heavy
to
be comfortable in
warm
weather. Blue utility uniform fabrics heretofore tested
have been half nylon and half cotton fabrics, woven
6.0ouncespersquareyard
for shirting, and9.0
ounces per square yard for trousers. In an attempt to
make the clothes more comfortable in warm weather
new fabrics have
been
designed
of 65percent
polyesterand 35 percent cotton; 4.5 ozslsq yd for
shirts and 7.0 ozs/sq yd for trousers. Enough material
for 500 test shirts and trousers has been ordered for
fleet evaluation which began January 1973.
Durability-Aircraft
servicing
crews
say
their
standard olive green cotton utility trousers aren’t sufficiently durable.They also maintain that sea-prest
polyester/cotton permanent press white uniforms sold
inNavy exchanges lack durability, too.Some have
noted thatthe Army fatigues authorized for use by
Seabeesare more durable than cotton denim dungarees but, for carrier flight and hangar deck use, aren’t
equal in wear resistance to the newstandardblue
nylon/cotton utility work trousers. These are a sea bag
item but may also be issued as organizational clothing.
An additionalstandarditem
of organizational clothing is a kelly green coverall with padded knees and
elbows, and special seams designed for catapult hookup crews in order to resist the abrasive wear of the
non-skid deck compound.
Combineduse of thecatapultcrew
coveralls and
theblue utility trousers shouldeliminatecomplaints
from carrier aircraft servicing crews about durability.
The lack of durabilityconcerning“sea-prest”white
uniforms has been referred to the manufacturer.

Trip Checks Feasibility
Of Traveling Detailers

The main focus is providing the test treatment to the
individual, the admiral said, in bothpay
and job
satisfaction.

in the not-too-distant future when special teams of detailers will travel to
the fleet for a face-to-face discussion about your next
set of orders.
Such a trip was tested recently by members of the
Bureau of Naval Personnel (BuPers) detailing staff
who traveled to various naval activities in the Norfolk,
Va., area. They met with nearly 7000 enlisted personnel altogetherduringeight“Detailer
Briefings” conducted by thehead of the BuPers detailing section,
Rear Admiral J. D. Watkins, USN.
During his presentation, ADM Watkinsrevealed
some of the causes for the Navy’s current manpower
shortages and said that future shortages are expected
to result from a recent cut in the Navy’s payroll account.However, the recentchanges in enlisted distribution (especially the new Centralized Assignment
System in which all petty officers and strikers are detailed by BuPers) are designed to best utilize the limited manpoweravailablewhile,
at thesametime,
guaranteeing that the individual is treated as fairly as
possible. Pay bills before Congress, the Nuclear Duty
Bonus Bill just passed by Congress, and other pending
incentive-type bills are all part of the effort made to
enhancethe attractiveness of the Navy as a career.

METHOD of assigningpersonnel
hasbeendevelopedwhichshouldsupport
job
satisfaction. Using modern data processing equipment,
the detailer can now quickly obtain a variety of pertinent information on an individual from the computer
and use it to make better assignment decisions.
One of the factors studied is dataobtained from
evaluation records. The new Optical Character Reader
(0CR)-type evaluationsheet inuse for chief petty
officers has proven to be a valuable tool for detailers
and, according to the admiral, BuPers has planned a
special OCR-typeevaluationsheet
for E-5andE-6
personnelandanother
for E-4s andbelowto
aid in
detailing assignments. Other selected informationfrom
service recordsanddutypreferencesheets
also has
been fed into the system, thereby removing much of
the guesswork on the part of the detailer as to which
individual is best suited for a particular job.
It’s doubtfulthat face-to-face detailing on a large
scale is in the Navy’s immediate future. But, based on
the numerous status improvementsemphasizingthe
personalapproachtoward
jobsatisfactiQn, the Navy
should-within the next three years-be one of the
most attractive careers available to young Americans.
”JOC Ken Ledbetter, USN.

HERE MAY COME A TIME
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USS LaSalle’s

own TVstation

overall plan is to improve the quality of shipboard life.
LaSalle’s television station, which is operating with
the call letters WSAL, can broadcast videotape, motion picture film, and live programs in black and white
over twochannelsto
some 14 television screens located throughout the ship.
The station receives 55 to 60 hours of filmed programseach week from the AmericanForcesRadio
andTelevisionServicewhiledeployed
in theIndian
Ocean.
The station aboard LaSalZe is, by necessity, small
and limited in its broadcast abilities. Yet, it signals an
important beginning in the Navy’s efforts to improve
and widen the amount of information and entertainment made available to ships’ crews.

IC1 Morrison checks CWO Parson’s

Leslie Nielson, Bradford Dillman.
Duck You Sucker (C) (WS) Action Drama; Rod
Steiger, JamesCoburn.
The Revengers (C) (WS) Western;WilliamHolden, Ernest Borgnine.
Revenge Is My Destiny ( C ) Drama;ChrisRobinson, Elisa Ingram.
George ( C ) Comedy;
Marshall
Thompson,
Jack
Mullaney.
Carry On Henry ( C ) : Comedy; Sidney James, Kenneth Williams.
The Nightcomers ( C ) : Melodrama; Marlon Brando,
Stephanie Beacham.
Twins of Evil ( C ) : Horror; Peter Cushing, Dennis
Price.

Frenzy ( C ) : SuspenseDrama;JonFinch,
Barry
Foster.
Dr. Iekyll d7 Sister Hyde ( C ) : Horror; Ralph Bates,
Martine Besivich.
War Between Men and Women ( C ) : Comedy; Jack
Lemmon, Barbara Harris.
Boxcar
Bertha
( C ) : Drama;
Barbara
Hershey,
David Carradine.
Cancel M y Reservation ( C ) : Comedy; Bob Hope,
Eva Marie Saint.
Night of the BloodMonster
(C)(CS) : Horror;
Christopher Lee, Maria Rohm.
Cactusinthe Snow ( C ) : Comedy-drama; Richard
Thomas, Maggie King.
The Stepmother ( C ) : Drama; Alejandro Rey.

a closed-circuit TV system for the purpose of education andentertainment.
Severn’s initial program,adiscussionbetweena
crewmemberpanel
andthe
ship’s squadron commander, was so well received thatthe Force Commander, Rear Admiral RoyG. Anderson, was invited
to participate in a similar get-together during an onboard visit at the Newport, R. I., naval base. As the
participantsdiscussedsubjectsranging
from
Navy
groomingstandardstothepay
raise, crewmembers
viewed TV sets locatedon
the mess deck, crew’s
lounge,CPOand
PO1 lounges, and the wardroom.
part of the vast American
Althoughnotyeta
Forces Radio & Television Service, WSEV-TV is representative of the systems, no doubt, that will eventually be installed inotherServLant units as funding

becomes available. The Severn system cost $2000.
Furthermore,thereareno
provisions for showing
regularlyscheduledTVprogrammingsuch
as that
seen on commercialnetworks.However,
the oiler’s
closed-circuit equipment is usedtopasscommand
messages,report localnews and sports events, and
relay career counseling information, training and education programs and Project Awareness commentaries,
on such subjects as drugs, marriage and minority
relations.
There’s a bit of ironyin the fact that AO-61was
commissioned aboutthetime
television was initially
recognized as acommunicationsmedium.
That was
some 28 years ago.
It was a long time coming-the announcement thaf
“WSEV-TV ison the air.”
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ever, its crewmembers .like nothing
better
than
grabbing their fishing gear and heading into the Gulf
where,with
luck, theycanhaul
in a few for the
supper table. But recently, there has been a dearth of
fingerlings and Monoh's crew, along with the citizens
of Port
Everglades,
decided
something
should
be
done. Marine predators, they concluded, were taking
an inordinate toll among the area's young fish simply
because the youngstershad no placeto hide. Fish
sometimes abound in other ocean areas because there
is a protective reefin
whichtheycan
hide from
predators until the fingerlings aretoolargetobe
a
mouthful for other fish. The obvious solution, therefore, seemed to point toward pr0viding.a reef.
The concernedfishermendecidedtheycould
not
only build a reef but also cut down on air pollution
by,instead of burningused tires, fastening several
together,weightingthemwithconcreteandsinking
them two miles offshore. Holes werepunched
into
the tires so that small fish could pass in and out and
-voila, instant reef.

dumped. On board for the occasion were local dignitaries as well as the families and friends of the crewmembers who turned a working party into a picnic.
After the tires hadsettled to the bottom,where
theyare
now presumablyprovidingprotection
for
young fish, the crewmembers of the Monoh andthe
fishing citizens of Port Everglades looked forward to
the day. when"theyoungsters"would
grow up and
could be invited home for dinner.

from the nearby naval ordnance facility collected and weighted tires; loaded them into their
trucks ,andtransportedthem
to the dock.When all
the reef
makings
wereassembled,theywere
sufficient to make a respectableinstallment on a structure which was eventually to be three miles long and
bear the name of Virgil Osborne, a retired Navyman
who conceived the idea in the first place. The
weighted tires werethenloadedaboardthe
Monoh
andtaken
to a preselected site in the Gulf and

Above:
Overboord
begin the "drop"

industrial exposurewhich may be of potential harm
to theworker.This
may includeexposureto
toxic
chemicals,extremes of heat or cold, excessive'noise,
poor lighting, radiation hazards or any other industrial
hazard which may result in harm to the worker. The
sanitary
engineers
and
pollution
control
personnel
carefully monitor materials which the Navy discharges
into theenvironment.Thisoftentakestheform
of
extensive air and water pollution monitoring.

establishedthegroup.Withsubsequentgrowth
and
increased utilization, its support was assumed
by
RuMed.NavOrd stations, however,continue as principal clients.
Although the Navyis far from solving its environmental and industrial hazards, the creation and utilization of the NavvIndustrialEnvironmentalHealth
Center is abigsteptoward
the ultimate goal of a
clean and safe environment.

DRIVERS

to the field personnel, the center utilizes
in order to analyze
samples .brought in andto work outprocedures for
field monitoring. ( I t can alsocall upon other laboratories so that samplescanbequicklyandaccurately
analyzed in anysituation.)Thecenterhasamobile
laboratory van which can be driven anywhere
in the
U. S. for on-site analysis. Thecenter has the latest
environmentalmonitoringequipment, most of which
is portable and can be easily taken to monitoring sites.
It also provides training and education. Several times
a year it offers workshopsin industrial hygieneand
occupational medicine. There are at present two
fulltime occupational health residents fulfilling a year of
on-the-job training to complete
their residency training.
In 1965, managers in NAVORDSYSCOM saw the need
for the type of services available from the center and

Facing page, f a r left:Theheovy
modules
are
rolled
into place.
Facing page, right:TheMobileNoiseBarge
(YAG-61) getsunderway intheturningbasinatFortLauderdale,Fla.
go themodules
a t thereefsiteas
to provide marine life a "home."

crewmen

N ADDITION

I its own chemists and laboratory
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Noise Pollution Study

A

to predict the atmosphere's acoustical ray paths and sound dispersi011 in the air hasbeendeveloped
at the Naval
Research Laboratory. The program may, help predetermine noise (orthe lack of it) at future airport sites bysimulatingthe
locations atwhich a
plane's engine noisewould strike theearth.The
site at which noise pollution is the least could then
be ,selected for a future air terminal:
The program was written for the CDC-3800
computer and accepts data in the form of temperature or soundspeedversusheight
profile. Other
data may also be entered.
COMPUTERIZED PROGRAM

pay and benefits give him an income that is 20 to 25
percenthigherthan
his contemporariesearn.He
can also go back to school to earn any related degree
-with the Navy footing the bill and his income
continuing.
Beyond these financial and educational advantages,
heprefers the work situation offeredby the Navy:
Comparing his present duties to experiencesin civilian
hospitals, %NSHowertonbelieves
thatthe
Navy’s
medical systemallows for abetternurse
to patient
ratio-resulting in improved relationship.
MOST CIVILIAN healthinsurance
policiespay
only for inpatient hospital care, many people bring
minor ailments into the hospital for financial reasons.
In Armed Forces hospitals, however,medicalcare is
a service benefit so financial pressures are not significant; accordingly, most minor ailments are handled
by theoutpatientdepartments,
so therearefewer
patients inside the hospital. This enables the staff to
devote more time to each patient-and do a better job.
As ENS Howerton put it, “You can go home knowing that you dideverything you coulddo for the
patient-not just everything you had time to do.”
While the profession of nursinghasbeentraditionally overworkedandunderpaid
in the civilian
world, Paul thinks that the future holds an upgrading
of workingconditions and professionalstanding for
nurses. As doctors’ patient loads increase almost daily,
they are forced to rely increasingly on a skilled staff
of administrativeandsupportpersonnel.Thisneed,
in turn, has elevated nurses’ training to a higher level
of competence in recent years, since the nurseand
other paramedical people have begun to handle problems that previouslywere the exclusive domain of
the physician.
ENSHowerton also believes thatthe presence of
male nurses will become more frequent in the future
as thecurrenttrendcontinues.St.JosephHospital
School of Nursing was chartered in 1919toprovide
training for both men and women, but the first male
was graduated in 1957. In Paul’sclass
therewere
only four male students in a class of 26, but this year’s
enrollmentat St. Joseph‘s hasreacheda
70to 30
female to male ratio. An increasingnumber of male
nurses are appearing in the Navy,as hospital corpsmen often elect to go through the Naval Enlisted
Nursing
Education
Program
( N E N E P ) in order to
receive a degree and a commission.
ENSPaulHowerton
is one of manymen
and
womenin the Navy NurseCorps whose invaluable
assistance and professionalskills havemademedical
care for servicemenand their families theequal of
any available in the United States today.
SINCE

-Story and Photos by PH2 Michael Diehl
l o p : Ensign Howerton works in the intensive care section of this
modern medical facility. Middle: Continuing technical study is
essential in
maintaining
a nurse’s demanding skills and duties.
Bottom: Ensign Howerton indoctrinates another nurse on some of
-hospital’s sophisticatedelectronic monitoring equipment.
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JAY NAVY
THEBIRTH

OF THE NATION

Continental Navy came into beingand the struggle
YEARS-three, to be exact-the Navy
at sea became a full-fledged war between the Ameriwill celebrate its bicentennial. And the following
cans, andtheirFrench
allies, against their English
year, the entire nation will celebrate itstwo hundredth
anniversary. Thoughfar removedin time, and perhaps
cousins.
in thought, Americans of today will find their imaginaIt might be said to have been primarily a privateers’
war when viewed from the American side of the fence;
tion wandering back to the days when the 13 original
colonies first took up arms to seek theirindependence.
the 13 ex-colonies could never muster more than a
Great tales havebeen told and retold about the war
27-ship navy in all that long war-but they were althat resulted andthe manner in which untrained colied with animportant seapower. And this was the
lonials marched out to meet thefinest professionals
beginning of the United States Navy.
of England and Europe on the field of battle-they,
W I T H YORKTOWN (which was a classic case of a
themselves, were stirred by tales of glory and heroism
which echoed from Concord Bridge and Lexington.
general facing the enemy with his backside to
There were highlights and briefmomentsof exaltation
the waterandan
unfriendly fleet) came the peace
for the colonialsfollowing battles at Breed’s Hill, Saraandindependence in 1783. (The formal birth of the
toga, Trenton and the like, and there were heartacheUnited
States took place when Washington waschosen
and near despair tobe found inother events which
President in 1789.)
took place on the Heights of Harlem andat Valley
The Navy went oncrisscrossing the oceans, showForge.
and ing
protecting the flag, freeand fighting
the
for
dom of the seas in incidents, skirmishes and outright
What,then,tippedthe
balance? Why were these
battles. Today’s Navy inherits the great names of the
loosely united (and at times divided) people able to
men, the early battles and the ships that were involved
achieve their goal?
-the names John Paul Jones, Ranger, Oriskanv, TruxTHE ANSWER-and one of the secrets of that struggle
tun, Bainbridge, Bonhomme Richard, andothers,are
as well-lies in thefactthat these 13 colonies sat
still with us and echo eachday on theradar set of
on the edge of a huge body of water, the Atlantic
history.
As, the nation reaches its 200th year in 1976, the
Ocean.WhenEngland,
in 1763,decidedtotighten
Navy will be marking its 201st year, still on the line
her control of North America after winning Canada
and ready for any eventuality. Below, and in future
from France, she was to initiate an effort that would
issues of ALL HANDS, will be presented a thumbnail
end some two decades later with her defeat. She mishistory of the Navy in chronological order. Of course,
judged, or underestimated, one of the first lessonsof
only the highlights of the service are hit.
war-to secure and maintain control ofone’s supply
Yet, presented inthis brief form, one can see that
lines-and the American colonists played havoc with
it’s been a busy 197 years plus for the senior sea servher along a supply route that was thousands of miles
ice. A chronology can give only a hint of how things
long.
were. Perhaps a painting may brightenthe message
There were many factors involved in achievingfinal
as one witnesses, let’s say, the scene where the frigate
victory, but no one can underestimate the “influence
uss Randolph headsintobattle
against the British
of seapower” on the course of history.
Yarmouth and Randolph blows up. (Freedom is not
Out of countless bays, inlets andthe mouths of
woneasily-or preserved without hardship.)
rivers and creeks, privateers took to the war. Led at
A chronology, as the briefest of sketches, can serve
first by men like Jeremiah O’Brien-who just plain had
a purpose by, first, marking and duly noting a recordit in for the British-the colonials figured that anything
ed fact and, second, whetting the appetite of the readmade of wood which floated on the water and flew
ertodo
more research on hisown-hopefully,
this
the grand ensign was fair game and ripe for the picking. Later, on 13 Oct
1775
to
be precise, a youthful
presentation serves both ends.
ITHIN A FEW

,

.
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1775

12 Jun-Jeremiah OBrien, with a sloop and a party
of Maine woodsmen, took the British cutter Margaretta
off Machias, Me.
12 Jul-O’Brien,again-this
time hecapturedtwo
British ships in the Bayof Fundy.
7 Sep-Two days after leaving Beverly, Mass., Hannah returns with the British ship Unity as a prize.
13 Oct-Second Continental Congress establishes the
Navy.
27 Oct-Naval Committee presents Congress with a
bill to acquire 13 ships.
30 Oct-JohnAdamsjoins
Naval Committee-Congress authorizes two additional vessels.
5 Nou-Congress appointsEsekHopkins asC-in-C
o f the fleet.
28 Nov-Navy Regulations, drafted by John Adams,
accepted.
29 Nou-British brig Nancy is captured by the Continental schooner Lee.
13 Dec-Thirteen more ships added to fleet by Continental Congress.
14 Dec-Former
Naval
Committee,
now Marine
Committee, increased to 13 members (one from each
of the colonies) and headed by John Hancock.
22 Dec-Commissions are approved for first regular
officers of the Navy.
1776

1 Jan-British had 89 ships with 2576 guns to Continental Navy’s 14 ships with 332 guns.
5 Jan-First squadron of the new Continental Navy
puts to sea.
6 Jan-Congress orders appointment of surgeons and
surgeon’s mates for new Navy.
1 5 Jan-Eighteen men out of Newburyport, Mass.,
capture a supply shipof the British.
17 Feb-Firstwar cruise of the Continental Navy
begins.
3 Mar-Continental Navy conducts an amphibious
landing at New Providence in the Bahamas.
2.3 Mar-Privateersareauthorized
by Continental
Congress.
4 Apr-Brig Lexington takes first enemy warship.
6 Apr-British frigate Glasgow attacks ships of Continental Navy.
7 Apr-Brig Lexington captures British ship Edward.
8 May-Schooner Wasp captures British Betsey.
28 Jun-Charleston, S . C., is attackedbya British
fleet.
6 Jul-Sloop Sachem capturesBritish privateer called
the Three Brothers.
13 Jul-Brig Reprisal captures British Peter.
27 Jul-Brig Reprisal is attacked byBritish
ship
Shark.
5 Sep-Navy adopts its first uniform.
7 Sep-“American Turtle,” first submarine, attacks
British.
11 Oct-Date of first battle of Lake Champlain.
12 Nov-The Alfred and the Prouidence team up to
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capture British transport Mellish.
15 Xou-New pay scale for the Navy adopted by
Continental Congress.
16 Nou-U. S. Flag is saluted for first time by a
foreign power at St. Eustatia.
20 Nou-America of 74 guns is authorized by Congress.
29 Nov-Brig Reprisal arrives in France.
31 Dec-A total of 140 American shipswere capturedby Britishfrom 10 Mar 1776; American ships
captured 342 British ships duringsameperiod.
1777

23 Jan-Congress authorizes building of two frigates.
3 Mar-Cabot captured by British ship Milford.
30 Apr-Ship Hannah (first ship of American Navy)
is captured by British squadron.
7 May-The cutterSurprise is captured byBritish
Prince of Orange.
21 May-Ships Hancockand Boston sail from the
port of Boston in company with nine American privateers.
7 Jun-The Hancock captures the British frigate Fox.
14 Jun-Basic design of present day national ensign
is adopted by Congress.
4 Jul-The first “Stars and Stripes” flag flies from
mast of a Continental warship.
7 JuZ-The Hancock and her prize, the frigate FOX
are both captured by a British squadron.
25 Jul-Subsistence of naval officers while in foreign
ports is authorized by the Congress.
4 Sap-The frigate Raleigh disables the British ship
Druid.
19 Sef+British Alert is taken by brig Lexington.
31 Dec-Britishlost
a total of 464 ships to new
nation during the year.
1778

14 Feb-French fire first official salute to the U. S.
flag at Quiberon.
7 Mar-Frigate Randolph blows up while engaging
British ship Yarmouth.
1 Apr-British squadron captures a Continental ship,
the Virginia.
10 Apr-Ranger, skipperedbyJohnPaul
Jones,
leaves France for raid onBritish coast.
17 Apr-Ranger capturesa British brigwhile on
raiding cruise.
19 Apr-The British Lord Chatham and three smaller vessels are captured by Jones in Ranger.
22 AprLJones, raiding Whitehaven, attempts to capture the Earl of Selkirk.
24 Apr-Ranger captures British Drake.
27 Sep-British Experiment,Wallace,and
Unicorn
are all taken by frigate Raleigh.
14 Nov-Pursers for ships of 14 guns and larger are
ordered by Congress.
1779

14 Jan-Alliance sails from Boston

carrying Marquis
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19 Dec-The South Carolina is captured by squadron
of British ships.

1796

1783

24 Mar-The Congress recalls all armed vessels sailing under American colors.
15 Apr-All naval prisoners of war are ordered released by Congress.
19 Apr-General George
Washington
proclaims
AmericanRevolution ended. At theend of the war
British navalstrength:469 vessels with174 of them
mounting60-150guns. The American naval strength
during war reached a
peak of 27 ships averaging 20
guns.
1784

1 Nov-First
retires.

Secretary of Marine,Robert

Morris,

1785

3 Jun-Continental Navy’s last ship, frigate AZliance, is ordered sold; Navy demobilized until 1794.
25 Jul-The merchant schooner Maria, of American
registry, seized by Algerian pirates.
30 JuZ-Five days later, another American merchant
ship, Dauphin, is captured by Algerian pirates.
1787

30 Sep-Columbia sailed from Boston,Mass.,for
Pacific; she was the first American merchant ship to
circumnavigate the globe.
1790

9 Aug-The Columbia arrives at Boston completing
first circumnavigation of the globe by a U. S. ship.
1791

6 Jan-TheCommittee on Mediterranean trade-in
the Senate-reports that U. S. trade m that area was
impossible to protect without the existence of a naval
force there.
1792

18 Jul-The “Father of the American Navy,”
,
“Tohn
Paul Jones dies in Paris, France.
1793

8 Oct-Three American trade ships, Thomas, Hope
and Dispatch are taken by Algerian pirates.
1 1 Oct-The merchant ships George, OliveBranch
and Jane taken by Algerian pirates.
23 Oct-Still another merchant ship, the President,
is taken by pirates.
23 Nov-The Minerva, another American’ merchant
ship, taken by Algerian pirates.
1794

27 Mar-The present-day Navy is established by
Congress.
5 Jun,-The new Navy announces the list of its first
officers.
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1795

3 Feb-The Navy’s Supply Corps is established.
15 Mar-Congress is urged by President Washington
toauthorizecompletion
of warshipconstruction for
the new Navy.
4 Nov-A treaty of peace with Tripoli is signed by

u. s.

25 Dec-The Commerce, an Americanvessel,is
tacked by French privateer.

at-

1797

24 Feh-French privateer seizes the American merchant schooner Zilpha.
2 Mar-France flexes her muscles and saysAmericansserving in any of her enemy’s ships would be
treated as pirates. Also U. S. ships not having a proper
list of crews would be lawful prizes.
7 Mar-A Frencharmedbrigtakes
the American
trader Cincinnatus.
10 Mar-The U. S. trade shipCalliopeseized
by
French privateer.
10 May-America launches the new frigate United
States.
1 JUGA set of new Navy regulations is passed by
Congress to govern the sea service.
7 Sep-The Frigate Constellation is launched; she’s
now berthed at Baltimore, Maryland.
21 Oct-The Frigate Constitution is launched; she’s
now the “flagship” of ComOne in Boston.
1798

18 Jan-All ships trading with the British are considered to be lawful prizes, France declares.
9 Mar-GeorgeBalfour
appointed first surgeon in
U. S. Navy.
27 Mar-Constitution,
Constellation
and
United
States are ordered’by Congress to be equipped.
17 Apr-Twelvevessels
of warareordered
to be
boughtby Congress.
30 Apr-The establishment of the Navy Department
takes place.
1 May-Man nominatedto
be first Secretary of
Navy, George Cabot, declines.
4 May-PresidentAdams
is authorizedtobuy
or
build 10 vessels.
10 May-The Frigate United Statesis launched.
16 May-Adams urgesCongresstostrengthen
the
new Navy.
18 May-First Secretary of the Navy, Benjamin
Stoddert, is appointed, accepts.
28 Jun-Act authorizingprize money for crews of
U. S. ships is passed.
7 Jul-FrenchprivateerCroyahle
is captured by
American frigate Delaware.
16 Jul-Construction of three frigates on which work
was halted begins again by act of Congress.
20 Nov-French lnsurgente and Volontaire are captured by U. s. schooner Retaliation.
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29 Dec-Secretary of the Navy submits his first annual report.
1799
3 Feb-French privateer Amour de la Patrie sunk by

the United States.
25 Feb-One ship-of-the-line and sixsloops-of-war
ordered by Congress.
2 Mar-Act for government of the Navy passes. Anotheractauthorizedpensions,anda
third increased
the strength of Marine Corps.
1 2 Mar-Search of suspicious French ships and retaking any armed prizes are ordered by the Navy.
15 Aug-Launching of the frigate Congress.
2 Oct-Navy establishes the Washington Navy Yard.
30 Oct-New Navy's first Chaplain, William Balch,
is commissioned.
2 Dec-Launching of frigate Chesapeake.
1 Jan-Two

1800

-

WestIndianpiratebargessunk
by
schooner Experiment.
22 Jan-CaptThomasTingeyordered
to duty as
first superintendent of Washington Navy Yard.
24 Jan-Three French privateers taken between
this
date and 1 Mar by frigate Adams.
1 Feb-French Vengeance engaged by Constellation.
7 Feb-First American warship, the frigate Essex, to
cross the Equator.
28 Mar-uss Essex rounds Cape of Good Hope; first
time for a U. S. Navy ship.
3 Apr-French privateer La Jason captured
by brig
Adams.
1 0 Apr-Launching of uss President.
23 Apr-"Act for thebetter
Government of the
Navy" passes.
4 Jun-Site of Portsmouth Navy Yard, N. H.,is purchased.
17 Jun-U. S. shipEnterprisecaptures
the French
privateer Cygne.
1Jul-uss Essex performs first convoy duty.
4 Jul-French privateer L'Aigle captured by schooner Enterprise.
14 Jul-Frigate Insurgent, with 340 aboard, sails for
\?'est Indies fromNorfolk and was never seen again.
23 Jul-French
privateerFlambeaucaptured
by
Enterprise.
3 Aug-French Vengeance captured by Trumbull.
1 ,Sep-Frenchprivateer
DeuxAmis captured by
schooner Experiment.
1 2 Oct-French Le Berceau captured by uss Boston.
24 Dec-French Amour de la Patrie takenby uss
Enterprise.
1801

3 Mar-Navy greatly reduced with passing of Peace
Establishment Act.
4 Mar-Navy forced to sell 20 of its ships.
20 May-U. S. sends four warships to Mediterranean
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to protect U. S. commerce there.
1 Jul-Gibraltar reached by the U. S. squadron.
1 Aug-uss EnterprisecapturestheTripolitanship
Tripoli.
1802
17 ]un-Franklin,anAmerican

tured by Tripolitan pirates.
22 Jul-Two Tripolitangunboats
uss Constellation.

trade ship, is capsunkby

frigate

1803
28 Feb-Construction of four ships ordered, Con-

gress lays out $96,000 for this purpose.
22 Jun-Tripolitan Mashouda is sunk by uss Adams.
26 Aug-Morrocan LMeshboha taken by frigate uss
Philadelphia.
31 Oct-TripolitanscapturePhiladelphia
and take
her to Tripoli harbor.
1 2 Nov-Blockading Tripoli harbor is begun by U. S.
ships.
23 Dec-Tripolitan Mastic0is captured by brig uss
Enterprise.
1804
1 6 Feb-LT Stephen Decatur and raiding party de-

stroy frigate Philadelphia in Tripoli harbor.
30 Apr-Tripolitan sloop captured by brig Argus.
3 Aug-Five attacks on defenses of Tripoli harbor
begun by U. S. squadron; attacks ceased 3 Sep.
4 Sep-U. S. ketch Intrepid blows up in Tripoli harbor and 13 aboard are lost.
1 2 Sep-Three ships trying to enter Tripoli harbor
are
captured
by
American
warships Constellation,
President, and Adams.
24 Apr-A Tripolitan gunboat captured by uss Constitution, together with two prizes taken earlier by the
pirates.
27 Apr-Combined land-sea assault takesDerne,
Tripoli; first U. S. flag flies over foreign soil.
1807
22 Jun-Incident involving Chesapeake and Leopard
v

takes place.
26 Oct-Mary Ann and Violet, two U. S. trade ships,
taken by Algerians.
1 8 Dec-188 new gunboats are authorized by Congress.
1808

1 7 Apr-Bayonne Decree is issued by Napoleon. It
orders that American ships entering French controlled
ports in violation of Embargo Act be seized.
1809
3 Mar-New act orders that pursers be bonded.

23 Mar-Ramboiullet

1810

Decree,signedbyNapoleon,
which allows for the sale of captured American bessels.
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begun by Englishsquadron.
14 Jan-British Liverpool and frigate Hero captured
by frigate uss Chesapeake.
4 Feh-British Resolute captured by brig uss Hornet.
14 Feb-Frigate Essex enters Pacific Ocean; first
U. S. warship in those waters.
24 Feb-British Peacock captured by uss Hornet.
14 Mar-Valparaiso, Chile, reached by uss Essex.
25 Mar-First prize taken by U. S. Navy in Pacific
-Essex takes Peruvian ship Nereyda.
9 Apr-British privateer Caledonia captured by Nonsuch.
27 Apr-Navy and Army expedition takesYork, Canada.
29 Apr-British Montezuma, Policy, and Georgiana,
all captured by boat parties from uss Essex.
27 May-Fort George,Canada,attackedby
U. S .
Army-Navy forces.
28 May-Five British whalerscapturedbyfrigate
Essex and .her prize, Georgiana.
3 Jan-British 'on LakeChamplaincapturethree
u. s. sloops.
2 Jul-British Traveller captured by dss President.
4 Jul-British Duchess taken by us$ President.
12 Jul-British Jean-and-Ann taken by uss President.
14 Jul-LT John M. Gamble, USMC, becomes first
Marine officer to command a ship in battle.
18 Jul-Four British ships captured by Frigate President: Daphne, Eliza Swan, Alert and Lion.
31. July-Control of LakeChamplaingained
by
British fleet.
7 Aug-TheBritishon
LakeOntarioengagedby
U. S . naval forces.
5 Sep-British ship Boxer capturedbyschooner
Enterprise.
10 Sep-Oliver Hazard Perry achieves, in Battle of
Lake Erie, first defeat in history of a British naval
squadron.
5 Dec-uss Congress captures British Atlantic.
1814

6 Jan-British, aboardthe Bramwell, amve at Annapolis, Md. with peace offer.
20 Jan-British prize ship Sincerity captured by uss
Enterprise .
29 Jan-British PrinceRegentcapturedby
frigate
Adams.
3 Mar-Aliens are barred fromservice in Navy ships.
25 Mar-British Woodhridge taken by uss Adams.
28 Mar-British Phoebe andCherubtakenby
uss
Essex.
3 Apr-British privateer
taken
by
sloop-of-war
Frolic.
29 Apr-Peacock captures British Epervier.
30 May-Master-Commandant M. T. Woolsey, with
boats, captures three, British gunboats at Sandy Creek,
N. Y.
22 Jun-British Leander taken by Rattlesnake.
28 Jun-Wasp takes British Reindeer.
4 Ju2-British Regulator taken by sloop-of-war Wasp.
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5 Iul-ussPeacock
takes British Stranger, Venus,
Adiona, and Fortitude.
6 Jul-British Jenny captured by Wasp.
12 Jul-British Adventurecaptured by brig Siren.
14 Jul-British Chebaoque captured by a gunboat.
20 Jul-British forts on Lakes Huron and Superior
attacked by Joint U. S. Army-Navy forces.
28 Jul-British schooner Favorite taken by Adams.
3 Aug-PeacocksinksBritish
Peggy-and-Jane.
22 Aug-American gunboat flotilla in Patwent River
inMarylanddestroyedtoavoidcapture
by British
whoweremarching on Washington.
24 Aug-Battle of BladensburgonroadtoWashington.
1 Sep-British Avon sunk by sloop-of-war Wasp.
3 Sep-Britishon
LakeHuroncapture
two U. S.
schooners.
21 Sep-British Atlanta captured by uss Wasp.
1 Oct-PirateshipscapturedatBarataria
arrive in
New Orleans, La.
9 Oct-Wasp disappears with 140 aboard.
29 Oct-uss Fulton, first steam warship, is launched.
15 Dec-Navy, by order of Congress, to be supplied
with horses by Army.
23 Dec-Army attack on New Orleans supported by
uss Carolina.
24 Dec-Treaty ends war with Great
Britain.
1815

8 Jan-U. S. wins Battle of New Orleans.
19 Jan-Purser T. Shields, with six boats, captures
nine British vessels at Lake Borgne, La.
23 Jan-British William captured by
uss Hornet.
29 Jan-LTLawrenceKearney,withthreebarges,
captures two British tenders.
7 Feb-Navy establishes Board of Naval Commissioners.
23 Mar-British Penguin captured by uss Hornet.
20 May-Squadron sails for Med to put down piracy
there.
17 Jun-Algerian Mashouda captured by U. S.
Squadron.
19 Jun-Algerian Estedio captured by U.S. Squadron.
28 Jun-Finaltreatywith
Bay of Algiersin effect
by U. S. Squadron.
30 Jun-uss Peacock-Nautilus, last action of War of
1812.
5 Aug-Decatur collects indemnity of $25,000 from
Rashaw of Tripoli.
9 Aug-Treaty concluded between U. S. and Tripoli.
10 Dec-School for officers is established.
1819

15 Jul-uss Adams arrives at Orinoco River on mission to discourage piracy. Mission led by OliverH.
Perry.
1820

22 Mar-Decatur and Barron duel near Washington,
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D. C., results in Decatur’sdeath. (Dueling inNavy
outlawed following this incident.)
16 May-Congressvisits China, first U. S. warship
to visit there.
1822

7 Jan-Six pirate vessels capturedbyPorpoise;
schoonerSparktakesDutch
sloop.
8 Mar-Four pirate vessels taken by uss Enterprise.
25 Mar-U. S. Flag raised overKey West, Fla., for
first time.
30 Apr-Pirate schooner Ciehqua taken by schooner
Alligator.
2 May-Belvedere, amerchant ship, usinghidden
guns, drives off pirate schooner.
21 Jul-LT David Farragut, with landing party, destroys pirate stronghold in Cuba.
16 Aug-Pirate
schooner
Palmyra
captured
by
Grampus.
28 Sep-Peacock captures five pirate vessels.
9 Nov-Alligator recaptures five American ships
from pirates.
20 Dec-Navy squadron for suppressing Caribbean
pirates authorized by the Congress.
1823

8 Apr-Pirate schooner taken by Musquito and Gallinipper.
16 Apr-Peacock captures two pirate vessels.
21 Jul-Cubantown
and eightboatscaptured
by
uss Greyhound and Beagle.
1824

1 Jul-Brig Castor-merchant ship-taken by pirates
in Caribbean Sea.
20 Oct-Fourpirate
vessels captured by schooner
Porpoise.
1825

7 Sep-LafayetteboardsfrigateBrandywine

for

return to France following his tour of America.
31 Aug-Sloop-of-war

1826

Vincennes sailsfrom
New
York on circumnavigation of globe-first U. S. warship
to do so.
1827

2 Apr-ConstructionbeginsatPortsmouth,
Va.on
first naval hospital.
16 Oct-Six Mediterraneanboatsandaschooner
captured by Porpoise.
1829

4 Jun-uss Fulton destroyed by
lynNavyYard.
1830

explosion at Hrook-

8 Jun-Vincennes
completes
circumnavigation
of
globe.
6 Dec-Naval Ohervatory established in Washington, D. C., as first nationalolxervatorv.
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1831

26 Aug-Frigate Potomac, first U. S. warship to make
an easterly circumnavigation of the globe, begins
cruise.
1832

6 Feb-Pirate villages at QuallaBattoo,Sumatra,
destroyed by uss Potomac.
1833

20 Mar-U. S. and Siam sign first commercial treaty
between U. S. and an Asian power.
9 Sep-Work is completed in Boston on first federal
drydock.
23 May-Potomac
world.

1834

arrives at Boston after circling
1835

19 Nov-uss Vincennes anchors off Apra, first U.S.
warship to visit Guam.
16 Dec-Greatest fire in history of New York City;
firemen aided by Navymen and Marines.
1838

20 Dec-Pirates at QuallaBattoo,Sumatra,
barded by brig Adams.

bom-

1839

26 Aug-Spanish slaver Amistadcapturedby
line
of battleship Washington.
26 Dec-Wilkes Expedition, first U. S. Antarctic
exploration, sailsfrom
Sydney, Australia, for South
Seas.
1840

19 Jan-LT Wilkes discovers Antarctica.
14 Feb-Several officers and mascot dogfrom uss
Vincennes make first U. S. arrival in Antarctic.regions
on floating ice.
24 Jul-Fiji Islands natives are attacked by landing
party under LT Cadwellader Ringgold for having massacred a U. s. shore party.
1841

9 Sep-Congress authorizes first iron ship in U. S.
Navy.
3 Nou-Sailors and Marines, sent into Florida Everglades as part of “MosquitoFleet”againstSeminole
Indians.
1842

4 Jul-Electricallyoperatedunderwater“torpedo”
first tested.
31 Aug-FiveNavy
bureaus set up byCongressional act.
16 Oct-Navy squadron mistakenly seizes Monterey
in California.
1 Dec-Mutiny aboard uss Somers.
1843

5 Aug-Paddle sloop Missourimakes

first trans-
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T o p l, e f t T: h e

U. S.

frigateHudson.Top,

right:ViewoftheAntarctic.Above:

Scor-

pion,Spitfire,Vixenand
Scourge crossing
the Tobasco
River,
Mexico.
Below,
right:
COMOSloottakespossession
Bottom: USS NorthCarolina,

o f California.
1825.

-4tlantic crossing by ship of her type.
25 Aug-Missouri arrives at Gilbraltar.
5 Dec-Paddle sloop Michigan launched; though the
first prefabricated iron ship, Michigan was notconsidered an “ironclad.”
10 Dec-uss Princetonlaunched.She was the first
steam ship with a propeller-previous
ones were paddle driven.
1a44

28 Feb-Secretary of State, Secretary of Navy killed
in explosion aboard uss Princeton in Potomac River.
29 Mar-Uriah Levy, first Jewish officerinNavy,
is appointedcaptain.
20 May-Round-the-world cruise begins for frigate
Constitution, out of New York.
1 5 Aug-Navy gains title to Fort Severn, Annapolis,
Md.;transferred from WarDepartment.
10 Oct--The NavalSchoolis opened at Annapolis,
Md. (now the Naval Academy).
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1 Apr-Mexican shipRelampagocapturedalong
with the town of Alvarado, Mexico, by screw steamer
Scourge.
2 Apr-Alvarido, Mexico, occupied by Navymen and
Marines.
7 Apr-Chilean ship Argo and Mexican ship Caroline taken bysloop-of-warPorts?nout?i.
13 Apr-Five-day battle, involving Naval forces, for
Tlacotalpam,Talacosa andTuxpan, Mexico, begins.
30 Apr-Mexican ship Yucateca taken by Boneta.
16 May-Mexicanvessel Correo and a launch captured by uss 1nclel)endence.
14 Jun-Second expedition against Tabasco, Mexico,
involving Naval forces begins.
30 Juri-Tamultay, Mexico, taken byNavalforces.
1 1 Nov-Mazatlan, Mexico, occupied by U.S. Navy.
17 Nov-FrigateCongressand
sloop-of-war PortsmouthoccupyGuaymas,
Mexico,by use of landing
parties.
30 Jan-Naval

1848

forces attackCochori, Mexico.
8 Apr-U. S. flag raised over Sea of Galilee.
1850

24 May-Two ships, uss Rescue andAdvance,depart New York in search of Franklin Expedition, lost
in Arctic.
1 JuZ-Naval Academybecomesofficial
name of
NavalSchool.
1851

1 Jul-Naval Academy adopts four-year course.
10 Sep-uss Mississippi ferries refugees of “Hungarian Republic” from Dardanelles to Gibraltar.
1.852

5 Feb-NavydedicateschapelbuiltatAnnapolis,
Md., first to he built on Naval property.
8 Mar-Treaty talks openedbyCommodorePerry
at Yokohama, Japan.
31 Mar-U. S. treatywithJapansignedby
Commodore Perry.
4 Apr-British, U.S. naval forces fight terrorists at
Shanghai.
10 Jun-Naval Academy holds first formal graduation exercises.
13 Jul-uss Cyane bombards San Juan de Nicaragua
in answer for ill-treatment of American citizens there.
1855

1 Feb-WaterWitch
is fired upon by forts while
making survey in Paraguay River.
23 Oct-TownsinFiji
Islandsbombardedby
uss
Adams.
13 Dec-uss Roanoke, first frigate withturrets, is
launched.
(This chronologyto be continued in future issues.)
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[letters

I

Medal Eligibility

SIR: I would like to know if a twoweekperiodof
activedutyonboard
a USN ship as a Reservist would make
person
a eligible
for
the National
DefenseServiceMedal.-I.P.P.YNC,
U.S.N.
0 No - according to
SecNavlnst
1650.10, Art. 431/12, a short tour of
activedutytofulfill
trainingobligations underan inactive duty training
program does not fulfillthe requirement for theNDSM.However,Reservists ordered to TEMAC or training
duty forperiods
exceeding 30 days
are eligible for the NDSM.-ED.
SchoolingOverseas
SIR:If I volunteer for overseas duty
with a nonrotated ship homeported in
Italy or Greece and I pay for the transportation of myfamily to Berlin, Germany, would I be eligible to send my
children to the DOD school in Berlin?
-D.W.C.YNC.
If you are on active duty assigned
to a ship
homeported
in ltaly or
Greece andelect
to transportyour
family to Berlin at your own expense,
your children are not cligible to attend
the DOD dependents’ school in Berlin
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at our gooernment’s expense. The
DOD policyis that if DODdependents are authorized to accompany
sponsors to the area of the .sponsor’s
assignment,suchdependents
willnot
ordinarily be entitled to spacerequired, tuition-free education in another area. Since there are adequate
DOD-sponsored dependents’ schools in
ltaly and Greece, your dependents will
be expected to attend these schools.ED.

N o exemption arises fromthe
fact
that the imported property is for personal use rather than f o r . resale. It
should also be noted that liabilityfor
duties andtaxes would exist even if
you were not anaturalized U . S. citizen.Thus, for example, if your wife
is still aPhilippinenational,
property
owned by her would be subject to
taxation too.”ED.
Reunions
Newsofreunionsofshipsandorgani
rations
will
be carried
in
this
columl

Overseas Retirement
SIR: My retirement iscomingup
next
year.
What
are
the
existing
Philippinecustoms,laws,andregulations
that
pertain
to
returning
a
serviceman who wishes to reside there.
( I amanaturalizedU.
S. citizen.)
Do I havetopaypropertytaxesfor
a part, or for the whole, of my householdeffectseventhoughthesehave
beenused,andthey
areintendedfor
my own use and not for sale?-F.M.C.
SD1.
You are entitled to transportation
foryour
dependents andhousehold
goods to any place in the world after
retirement. As naturalized
a
U. S.
citizen returning t o establisha
residence in the Republic of Philippines,
you will have the legal status there of
a resident alien. Your household goods
and personal possessions will be fully
subject to applicablePhilippine
laws
concerning importduties
and taxes.

fromtime

to time. I n plonningareunion

bestresultswill
be obtained by notifyin!
the
Editor,
ALL HANDSMagazine(Per

164), Bureau
of
Naval
Personnel,
Department,
Washington,
D.
fourmonthsinadvance.

Nor

C. 20370

uss Birmingham (CL 62)-15-1:
Jun 1973 at St.Charles, 111. Contae
Buck Glans, 1849 Indianapolis Blvd.
Whiting, Ind. 46394.
0 uss Nashville
(CL 43) 14-2(
lul 1973 at Branson,Mo.Contac
iudrey and Ed Remler, 5114 W.
i9th,
Prairie
Village,
Kan.
66208,
)rcall (913) 432-9725.
0 uss Cleveland ( LPD 7 ) , commisionirlg crew. June 1973 at Memphis,
renn. Contact HMCS Joe B. Havens,
JSNFR, 3627 UniversitySt.,Mem)his,Tenn. 38127.
0 uss Diphda
(AKA
59)-July
1973 inChicago,Ill.ContactTom
Line,
Southhogan, 12185 Ford
;ate,Mich. 48195.
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MANY SAILORS, one of thehighlights
of a yardperiodwhether it involves
new
construction
or
repairs-is the
daily presence of a special breed of men commonly referred to
as “yardbirds,” and conversationsbetween
sailors andthese
peoplewhichoftentake
the form of kidding. It’snot unusual
to hear a sailor say, “By the time you guys are through working

FOR

work on a ship when her crew doesn’tknow how to sail her.”
Exchanges are often lively and good-humored, resulting in
laughterandoccasionally
some friendly back-slapping.
But the crew of one ship-uss Guam (LPH 9)-got something
extra at the end of their Drecommissioning. vard Deriod at the
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Philadelphiayardbirds,aftermanysuchexchanges,decided
theywantedthe
last word-andtheygot
it whenthey issued
thefollowing “official” document to the crew of Guam.
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LPH Warranty

“The Joint Committee forYard Development of the Philadelphia Naval shipyard warrants the uss Guam (LPH 9),including all equipmentand accessories thereon,except perishables,
manufactured or supplied by the PhiladelphiaNavalShipyard
to befree from defects in materialandworkmanshipunder
normal use and service; Joint Committee’s obligationunder
this warrantybeinglimited
to repairing or replacingat
its
optionanypart
or parts thereof which shall, within ten (10)
yearsafterdelivery of such LPH to the U. S. Navyor before
such LPH has steamed one hundred thousand
(100,000) miles,
whicheverevent shall first occur,which shall disclose to the
manufacturer’s satisfaction to havebeen defective.
“The provisions of this warranty shall not apply to any LPH
whichhasbeensubject
to misuse,negligenceoraccident,
or
which shall have been repaired or altered outside of an authorized LPH dealership in any way so as, in the judgment of the
Joint Committee, to affect adversely
her
performance
and
reliability, nor to normalmaintenanceserviceandthereplace1 ment of service items, nortonormaldeterioration
of trimand
I appearanceitemsduetowearandexposure.”
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I,

of ALL HANDS, we inadvertently left
off the credit line for the story ‘Meet the Champs’ and an
apology is in order. Our many thanks to J 0 2 Jim Miller for submitting the story and to PH1 Bill Pointer for his fine accompanying photos. We hope to continue receiving their excellent work
and look forward to more adventures
from Underwater Demolition Team 21.
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sense o f professionalism
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Navymon
solvating
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ensign
is
by P H 2M i lPt u t n a m .
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